Abstract-Micro/nano structures on the surface of the superhydrophobic lotus leaves have been observed with Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images, and the hydrophobicity enhanced by rough structures on hydrophobic surface has attracted lots of interests. This paper studied on the effects of micro-structures. From replication of lotus leaves surface by using poly-dimethylsiloxane (PDMS), micro-structures can be obtained on the artificial surface. The contact angle (CA) on this surface is about 1400, which means the microstructures make important efforts. Considering the characteristics of Cassie's law and Wenzel's law, this paper proposes a revised formula to describe the relations between contact angles and geometric sizes of surface micro-structures. An optimum value of b/a (a is the width of the micro-structures, b is the interspace between microstructures) is given for maximum CA.
INTRODUCTION
Different kinds of methods have been tried to achieve hydrophobic or super hydrophobic surfaces, and to apply these surfaces to practical uses. Chemical methods, such as low surface energy coating [1] , are convenient, but the maximum contact angle on a flat surface with attainable lowest free energy coating is only 115.20, as was pointed out by Nakajima [2] . Since Barthlott and Neinhuis [3] discovered that the selfcleaning effect of lotus leaves is caused by the roughness of their surfaces, Bechert et al. [4] , Furstner et al. [5] , Barthlott and Neinhuis [6] have shown that there are many kinds of rough structures on some hydrophobic leaf surfaces. It's the inspiration from nature.
In this paper, with SEM (FEI Sirion 400NC), we have observed that, there are micro/nano double-layer structures on the surfaces of lotus leaves. Many "small protrusions" are distributed on the surfaces, about 7ptm in width, 1 0pm in height and 9ptm in distance (Fig. la) . After being magnified to about 15900X, SEM picture shows that there are nanostructures upon the "small protrusions" and among the "small protrusions" on the leaf surface (Fig. Ib) . Further magnification reveals "deer horn-like" nano-structures upon the "small protrusions" ( With image processing, we estimated that the interspace proportions of the nano-structures upon the "small protrusions" and among the "small protrusions" are about 15% and 55%, respectively (Fig. Ic -Fig. If) . The CA of lotus leaves is measured as 1570 (Fig. 2) , so it is obvious that super hydrophobicity of lotus leaves surface is related with these micro/nano structures. The hydrophobicity resulting from nano-structures has also been reported recently. Gao and Jiang [7] discovered the nanostructures of water strider's water-repellent legs. Lee et al. [8] studied the hydrophobic effect of aligned nano-structures on Cicada orni's wings. Watson and Watson [9] described some interesting natural nano-structures on insects.
The effects of rough structures are obvious, but the mechanism still needs to be studied. Oner and McCarthy [10] tried to study the characteristic length scale of the rough structures. Onda et al. [11] tried to use fractal theory to explain the mechanism. Patankar [12] proposed a double-layer model. To understand the hydrophobicity of multiple structures, it is advisable to study micro or nano structures separately. This paper focuses on the hydrophobicity of micro-structures on lotus leaves. We replicated lotus leaves surfaces by PDMS, which reserved the micro-structures of lotus leaves surfaces well, then measured the surface CA of PDMS replica and the geometric sizes of the micro-structures (section II), analyzed the relation between geometric sizes of surface microstructures and CA, and proposed a revised formula to describe the relations between CA and geometric sizes of surface micro-structures (section III) 
II. EXPERIMENTS
A. Replicating lotus leaves by PDMS PDMS (poly-dimethylsiloxane) is a transparent liquid in normal temperature and normal pressure. Mixed with ten parts of base material and one part curing agent, and cured under a special temperature, PDMS will form solid hydrophobic surface, whose CA is about 1000. McDonald and Whitesides [13] gave a description PDMS's characteristics and its applications in MEMS. In our experiments, PDMS was used to cover a piece of lotus leaf directly. The first pattern was obtained while PDMS was separated from the lotus leaf ( Fig.  3 step 1) . Then PDMS was covered on the first pattern, and separated again to obtain the second pattern. The second pattern was the replica of the lotus leaf ( Fig. 3 step 2 ). So this method provides us a convenient way to obtain hydrophobic lotus leaf like surface. 
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The meanings of a, b and h are given in Fig. 5) B. Geometric sizes ofsurface structures Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b show the surface micro-structures of the replica (Sample 1). The definitions of geometric sizes of micro-structures are given in Fig.5 . We measured the geometric sizes of micro-structures of lotus leaves and PDMS replicas by SEM pictures, the results are shown in Table. 1. Because the proportion of base material to curing agent was not 10:1 exactly, and the curing time and curing temperature were different in the replication processes, the surface geometric sizes of different samples were not exactly same, but b is same in 3 cases. C. Measuring the contact angle A water droplet was gently put on rough surfaces for measuring CA. The diameter of droplets in the experiment was about 1.2 millimeter, the Bond number was about 0.05, so we could neglect the effect of gravity in the experiment. The contact angles of three samples of PDMS replicas were 1460, 1380 and 1300, respectively (Fig. 6 shows the CA of the replica in sample 1). Because of the difficulty of separating between these two patterns, we had to sputter (BAL-TEC SCD050) a layer of Au atoms (about 5nm in thickness) as separating layer. In order to know the effect of Au atoms as a separating layer in the PDMS replica process before and after using Au Fig. 5 . They placed the droplets gently making them contact slightly or dropped them from some height to measure the Cassie type contact angle or the Wenzel type one, respectively. Their results showed that the trend of contact angles contacting slightly on the rough surface is similar to the prediction of Cassie's law, and that of contact angles through dropping from some height to the rough surface is similar to the prediction of Wenzel's law. But the deviation from the theory prediction is also clear, this needs to be studied further.
B. A revisedformula
In out experiments, the droplets are slightly in contact with the surface of PDMS replicas, so we obtained Cassie's contact angles. The experimental results show that contact angles are monotonically increasing with the interspace ratio bla in some range. The trend is consistent with the Cassie's law, but the values are different.
Wenzel's law assumes that the droplet is in contact with the rough surface entirely, but Cassie's law assumes that the droplet is held upon the top of the rough surface. The real state may be between these two conditions. Therefore we introduce a penetration height hp, as shown in Fig. 7 (2), (3) into (4), we obtain: cosO' = hp/h (r cosO) + (1-hp/h) (fcosO +f-1) (5) where f= a2/(a+b)2, r = [(a+b)2+4ah]/(a+b)2, 0 is the contact angle measured on a flat surface formed by the same solid material. Fig. 8 gives a comparison among Cassie's formula, Wenzel's formula and this revised formula. If b is much larger than a, then interspace ratio bla tends to be infinite, hp will increase, so the limit of cosO' is just cosO. It means contact angle 0' will tend to a contact angle in a flat surface 0, it is certainly consistent with the real condition.
C. Calculation ofpenetration height
For calculating 0', hp should be determined first. In an energy point of view, we may suppose a wetting process: the droplet (with radius R) is in contact with the rough surface as shown in Fig. 7 , and the surface micro-structures are the same as shown in Fig. 5 . At the original state, just the lowest point of the droplet contacts to the surface, then the droplet will go down and form more liquid-solid contact areas. In this process, two stages may occur. One is liquids spread on the top of the micro-structures until the droplet base expands to an equilibrium state (Fig. 7b) , and the other is liquids penetrate into the interspace between the micro-structures (Fig. 7c) . So the center of gravity of the droplet finally decreases by a height hc, and liquids penetrate down by a height hp. Because the contact angles in our experiments are around 1400, the increase of droplet radius is just about 1%, so the increase of surface area of the droplet due to deformation can be neglected. In the whole process, the gravity and the surface tension should be considered. AG2= N(ySL-7sv)Aside (9) where Aside=4ah is the side area of single micro-pillar in contact with liquids, N is the same as in equation (7). Substituting equation (1) into (9), we obtain: AG2 =-4ahp NYLV cosO (10) Because in a flat hydrophobic surface CA 0>900, so AG2>0 in stage 2, which means that liquids need extra energies to penetrate. So the energy equilibrium equation is: Wg = AG2+ AG2 (1 1) Based on the study of Mahadevan and Pomeau [16] , the decreasing of gravity center of droplet on flat surface hg Bo R, Bo is the Bond number, defined as Bo=pgR2/yLv, where R and p are radius and density of the droplet, respectively, g is the gravity acceleration, yLv is the interfacial free energy per unit area on the liquid-gas interface. In our experiment, Boz0.05, the work done by gravity is just about 3% of the total surface free energies, so gravity can be neglected. Substituting (6), (8) and (10) into (11), we obtain:
Substituting the value of a and 0 mentioned above into Equation (12), we could estimate that hpz3[tm.
With the calculated hp, Fig. 8 shows the curves of revised formula (5) . It gives the trend of 0' with respect to the geometric sizes of surface micro-structures. The experimental results (crosses in Fig. 8 ) consist with the results of revised formula well. The CA has the largest values when bla is about 2-4, and there is a threshold value of interspace ratio b/a=2.5, in which the largest CA can be achieved. So this revised formula (5) may serve as a criterion for designing the surface micro-structures.
IV. CONCLUSION This paper observed the micro/nano double-layer structures of the lotus leaves surfaces, studied the microstructures, and presented a simple description to these structures. To estimate the effects of the double-layer structures on surface hydrophobicity, we used PDMS to replicate the lotus leaves surfaces, and obtained surfaces with micro-structures of a real lotus leaf The contact angles on these surface are from 1300 to 1460. Although this method can not replicate the nano-structures, the hydrophobicity of the "PDMS lotus leaf' is still very high. It means that the microstructures of surface play an important role in the hydrophobicity of surface in steady cases.
Based on Cassie's law and Wenzel's law, we reconsidered the wetting process when water contacts the surface with micro-structures, and proposed a revised formula to predict the contact angle on rough surface. With the revised formula, the largest CA can be obtained when b/az 2-4, and the CA reaches its maximum value when the interspace ratio blaz 2.5.
It is worth researching the effects of the nano-structures on the lotus leaves surfaces. In an energy point of view, the nanostructures increase the surface area ratio, so that liquids have to wet more surface area when liquids penetrate down into the interspace. The higher surface area ratio leads to smaller value of penetration height hp. From formula (5), we can obtain a larger contact angle. It needs further experiments on surface with nano-structures.
